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1 - e-mail

In Beyblade New Generation, Kai grew up into a very…ahem…powerful…uh, let’s just say he’s rich….a
businessman….okay….(he’s married now…)
 
He wasn’t really happy at all, I meant he hasn’t defeated Tyson yet…(oh darn!).
 
Anyway…While Kai was working in his office…he received an e-mail…
 
Kai : What the frack is this crap? (Thinking: hope it’s from Kim…) *opens the e-mail*
 
His face enlightens with joy as he saw who it was from
 
And it said…
 
Hi hon! It’s me Kimmie, I know that it’s humiliating for a grown woman to use a kiddy name, but hey, I
can’t help it…hope ya forgive for…um…screwing up on our wedding. It was a really bad idea to hold it in a
gazebo near a playground, I couldn’t help it…so I…you got the picture…
 
Anyways, how’s Gou doing? Is he doing his homework, using clean underwear everyday,
studying…well, how ‘bout you, you okay there?…cause I’m going to go THERE if you’re not…like
screwing up with somebody else…I’m gonna bring a rolling pin Mr.!
 
Okay, here’s the main deal about this e-mail…ya see, our little daughter here kind of learned how to sing
our friendship song when we were kids and she even wrote lyrics and I recorded her singing, she’s a
great singer…just like me hehe! The recorded stuff is at the attachment…open it whenever you want to
hear it okay, here’s the lyrics
 
You’re my honeybun
Sugarpuff – yupi-upi-upkin (pumpkin)
You’re my sweetiepie
You’re cuppycake (cupcake)
Gumdrops
Swukums, swukums
You’re the apple of my eye…
 
*Kai starts to play the recording…*
 
Kai : *sigh* sure miss you two…(then he replied to the message)
 
> hey, I forgive you, besides you were so cute back then playing on the slide and seesaw wearing your
gown…Thea’s singing’s nice, just like yours, I really miss you both, don’t forget to bring extra beyblade
parts the next time you visit, Gou needs some new ones. love ya...
 



2 - School Starts

Days later after recieving the e-mail, the school year''s about to start...

 
Chapter 2 : School Starts
 
Lets start at Kai’s house okay…
 
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
 
~6:00 a.m. / at the living room
 
Kai: you ready Gou?
Gou:  (Upstairs) be right down…I’m not yet finished here!!!
Kai: remember what your mother said!!!
Gou: ya, ya! I know!!! I can’t believe she said that! I always wear ya know…(starts blushing)
Kai: Just get your stuff and lets bolt you don’t want to be late on your first day, your mom’s going to kill
me if she finds out you were late…
Gou: (went down stairs) that would be a site to see…okay lets go I don’t want mom at our backs!!!
 
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Now at Kim’s house
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
 
~6:30 a.m. / kitchen
 
Thea: Mom I’m here
Kim: Okay, just in time for breakfast and it’s happy to see ya! (two eggs and a happy-face sausage ^_^)
Thea: Oh great…lots of calories…MY FAVORITE!!! (Starts eating)
Kim: Hey remember to chew tiger!
Thea: (chocking)
Kim: Told ya so…here
Thea: (coughs) gee thanks mom, you’re the best.
Kim: here’s your bag, now wait for me at the garage while I get those wretched keys.
Thea: Giving those keys some character again ey, mom?
Kim: Ya, now get going…before I snatch your lunch money…
Thea: Mom…don’t be that way!!!
Kim: Just kidding, not get I have to get these dishes done.
 
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
At Kai’s car
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
 



~7:12 a.m.

 
Kai: what grade are you in now?
Gou: say what? Ya don’t know?
Kai: is that a crime?
Gou: No, I don’t thinks so…but, what Kind of a DAD are you?
Kai: the kind who’s always busy…(parks at the school’s parking lot)
Gou: Fourth grade…See…you don’t even have time for us…
Kai: Who told you that?
Gou: Rin…why?
Kai: (Starts to look sinister and smiles at Gou)
Gou: What? What are you lookin’ at?
Kai: You like her don’t you?
Gou: That litter box breath? No way! She looks like some alley cat from downtown…huff!
Kai: Stop denying it…hey; don’t act like me when I was at your age…
Gou: why, did you deny it as well…
Kai: (blushing) it’s none of your business okay…just get of the car, you’re going to be late.
Gou: ya right…
 
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Kim’s car
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
 
Thea: Hey mom
Kim: Yes dear?
Thea: are you going to…um…like, escort me to my classroom?
Kim: Sure dear…why?
Thea: I think it’s embarrassing…
Kim: Like I said, why?
Thea: It’s um, because of…
Kim: Thea, you’re smart, pretty, talented and wittily clever…what’s so embarrassing is it about you
being only 7 and already in fourth grade? You should be proud of yourself.
Thea: (sigh…) what if I don’t get along…what if I won’t be able to relate, what if…
Kim: what if you start listening to me, you’ll get along, your brother’s going to be there.
Thea: really, really truly?
Kim: Really Truly Hon bun (parks)…now go and get there and top all those subjects!
Thea: Of course…(steps out of the car)
Kim: Yeah, that’s my girl now lets go see your principal…(steps out of the car)
 
To be continued…

 



3 - Meeting the Principal

a short chappy, yes...
Chapter 3: Meeting the Principal
 
Kim: (knocks at the door) hello, Mrs. Rankin? Remember me? Anybody home?
Thea: Just open the door…
Kim: Are you telling me what to do? Ok fine…(both enter the room)
Thea: Hello? Mrs. Rankin, you there?
Mrs. Rankin: (pops out of nowhere!) Surprise!!! Scared ya huh?
Kim: Mrs. Rankin….
Mrs. Rankin: Aww…is this little Thea? Oh, you have grown up little lady, ready to tackle on those fourth
graders at a young age?
Thea: Ready as ever ma’am…
Mrs. Rankin: Now that’s what I like about you, you have your father’s wit and your mom’s heart…
Kim: How sentimental…gee thanks…how’s Gou doing?
Mrs. Rankin: Oh haha! That boy’s all over the place! He’s so active! He also has great grades…I’m
sure he’ll protect little Thea here…
Kim: In short, he’s been good?
Mrs. Rankin: O yes, very good.
Kim: Then I guess there’s nothing to worry about. Now then, about Thea’s class…
Mrs. Rankin: O I already had taken care of it; she’s with her brother…
Thea: So am I really going to see Gou? It’s been a log time…
Kim: Sure you will honey cakes, now where’s the classroom?
Mrs. Rankin: It’s at the third floor near the computer lab.
Kim: Thanks again Mrs. Rankin, bye…
Mrs. Rankin: Oh, before I forget, Kim, you had already grown up…you have such a wondrous family
Kim: yeah, thanks…I owe my kids’ education from you so thanks…
Mrs. Rankin: it’s no big deal, they’re topping all the subjects anyway, and it’s a privilege having them
here…it’s an honor
Kim: (Smiles) yes of course, they’re very talented…I’m blessed that I had them…
 
As usual to be continues…please leave comment



4 - Classroom Chaos

Chapter 4 : Classroom Chaos
 
~8:00 a.m. @ the classroom
 
Mrs. Lea : class, settle down now! We have a new classmate, she’s accelerated from second grade,
and I hope you’ll be nice.
Maela: (whispers to seatmate Jullie) oh great, another brainiac…
Jullie: well, she’s only a kid, she’s no threat
Maela: what if Gou finds her intresting?
Jullie: Gou? 7 year old girl? What are you thinking? That would be impossible! Unless Gou likes younger
people…
Mrs. Lea: Now then class, meet your little friend Theatriz Marie Hiwatari…come in muffin cake…
Maela: she’s a Hiwatari? Shoot…I guess problem solved.
Thea: I’m shy mom…
Kim: Go on, don’t be such a sap…
Gou: mom? Thea?
Kim: Hey looky! Your brother’s there, no go…don’t worry…
Jullie: Oh gosh Maela, that’s, that’s Kim Ivanov right?
Maela: You mean the most popular girl here at our school during our parents’ time?
Jullie: Legend says that she’d been a singing sensation back then, and she’s our current top model
and director of a top modeling company!
Maela: Oh shoot! And rumor has it that she’s married with Kai Hiwatari…
Jullie: well that’s no rumor, that’s true…she’s Gou’s mom, no doubt about it…
Kim: girls? What are you talking about? Mind if I butt in?
Jullie: Oh gosh, you’re more beautiful up close and personal….
Kim: well thanks, here’s my daughter Thea, I hope you’ll be friends
Thea: Hi…
Kim: And Gou (Looks straight at him) make sure Thea’s under you’re control, remember you’re older,
you’re in charge…okay?
Gou: yes ma’am…
Mrs. Lea: well I guess that’s settled, now little Thea, go sit beside your brother
Thea: Yes ma’am…(sits down)
Gou: Hi…
Thea: hi…
Gou: Haven’t seen you lately…how are you both doing?
Thea: we’re fine
Gou: how about you’re colic?
Thea: I’d out-grown it…I’m fine thanks…
Gou: (Whispers) hey, ever thought of how to cancel out mom and dad’s divorce contract?
Thea: No, none yet, I hate it when they’re far apart…
Gou: Don’t worry we’ll think of something, but for now since no teachers today…
Thea: hm…I think I know what you mean…



 
Jake: Classroom chaos everybody!!!
 
(Now classroom chaos…everybody threw some paper balls, danced around, goofed around, threw some
stuff, played music at top volume, drew some on the chalkboard and most of all those who brought
pillows go in for a pillow fight!!!) << that’s what we do when the teachers’ gone… Everything seems to
be like some crazy party or something, but Gou and Thea just behaved and sit there talking to eachother
and plotting on how to get their mom and dad together again…
 
you guys have any suggestion plots? Comments pls…
 
to be continued….



5 - Mission Impossible

Chapter 5: Mission Impossible…
 
During lunch Gou and Thea sit by each other’s side, and thankfully they came up with cunning yet fun
but a mission impossible kind of type of a plan that may bring their parents together again….what could
this plan be?
 
Gou: Lakeshore picnic!
Thea: Theme Park!
Gou: Zoo!
Thea: Carnival!
Gou: Road Trip!
Thea: Arcade….ok! Road Trip!
Gou: say what?
Thea: At least we’ll be a complete family for at least 2 days…
Gou: Not a bad idea, hey since no classes these next days because of some problems…
Thea: Then we’ll have the rest of the week and even the weekends!!!
Gou: all right!!! This road trip’s gonna be sweet!!!
Thea: So sweet that we may have a little brother or sister!!!
Gou: Huff!!! Dad said that they only planned two kids and that’s all…
Thea: Well that’s a bummer, oh well…it’s a lot more fun without a helpless baby who can’t relate to
us…heee heee….
Gou: Hey (looks at Thea’s lunch) , are you going to eat that?
Thea: Hey, no bright ideas, mom made that especially for me…
Gou: Oh….I miss mom and her home cooking, oh come’on Thea, just one bite….please! Mom used to
make me those too!!!
Thea: Kidding, you have one too here!
Gou: so mom thought of me, (crying…)she even bothered to make me one!!!
Thea: Brother, you’re embarrassing me…don’t be such a sap…
Gou: hey, I know, I’m not the only one….
Thea: (whispers to her side…)  mama’s boy….
Gou: What was that dear sister?
Thea: What I said is, when are we going to do it?
Gou: The best date would be at their anniversary this Wednesday!
Thea: Fantastic! We have at least 2 days to prepare and set them up!!!
 
Well that’s another chappie! Please comment!

 



6 - Plan Application

Chapter 6: Plot Application
 
~Let’s start @ Kai’s House…
 
Gou: Hey, um dad…
Kai: what…
Gou: ever thought about your anniversary?
Kai: Yeah, why?
Gou: ever thought about going on a road trip?
Kai: I’m not the adventurous type…
Gou: I mean like a family outing? Ain’t that great?
Kai: Oh sure if you like deer hunting…
Gou: Pa, we don’t promote violence…
Kai: Then why is this damn story rated with mild violence anyway?
Gou: Dad, let’s just stick to the road trip question…
Kai: If this is one of your plans to get me another wife, you’re dead, cause you know how much I love
and stay loyal to your mom…
Gou: What I mean of a family trip is me, you, ma and Thea, what do you think?
Kai: (sigh…) fine, as long as you both did your schoolwork before any road trip…
Gou: Yeah sure, we did them already…
Kai: Then fine…
 
~Now @ Kim’s house
 
Thea: Mom
Kim: Yes dear?
Thea: Ever thought about a nice road trip for your anniversary?
Kim: Hmm…why not? I love seeing bunnies and deers all the time…why not…
Thea: So it’s okay?
Kim: Yeah sure why not, I’m dying here! My employees are so demanding, lazy and above all BOSSY!
They’re not supposed to boss me around, right?
Thea: Mom, you’re the boss, fire them if you don’t like them!
Kim: wouldn’t that be harsh?
Thea: Hey you’re the boss, not me…now about the road trip…
Kim: Oh all right fine! But you guys better do your homework, studied and did your extra curricular
projects…
Thea: oh sure, consider it done.
Kim: You’re a smart mouth for a 7 year old…sorry dear, now what kind of snacks you want?
Thea: How about Gou’s favorites?
Kim: I already know them, most of the times you both love the same thing, remember?
Thea: Oh yeah…
 



Ok that’s a new chapter! Yo peoples please comment….I need them



7 - They're getting WACKIER

Chapter 7: They’re getting WACKIER @ Kai’s office… Liana (Secretary, she has a big crush on Kai):
Excuse me, sr.? The papers are here ready for signing…Kai: (Looking at the outside from the large
window) just put it on the desk.Liana: anything else sr.?Kai: Yeah, take note that every female employee
here’s supposed to wear conservative attires from now on…Liana: Pardon?Kai: You better lower that
skirt’s slit; it’s embarrassing the company’s name…Liana: (gasps) m….sure….Kai: and wear less
make-up, you girls look like some gypsies.Liana: Of course… (Thinking: yeah right! shoot…you’re so loyal
to your wife, you know that! I’m better than her you know!)Kai: Of course I’m loyal to her!Liana: you can
read my mind?!Kai: seeing your face and reaction, I guess that’s probably it….now get out…I need to
plan stuff.Liana: (thinking: You’re going to regret this) (walks away) After 2 hours… The phone rings…Kai
answered and it was you know who…Liana!!! Liana: Um, sir you have a guest here…Kai: tell him I’ll see
him some other day…Liana: it’s only going for a short while, just an interview…Kai: I have plans Liana;
now go tell that shoot-bag that I’ll talk to him next week. (slam the phone) ß “How rude!”ßMy
comment….XPLiana: huff! He’s so rude, but still! I don’t give up that easy!Jessie (Asst. Secretary):
Gees Liana, the guy’s married already! Give it a break…Liana: well I don’t care!Jessie: You’re acting
like some bratty kid.Liana: Well, huff-huff!Jessie: Just admit it, there’s no guest here…all you wanted is
to hear his voice!Liana: Is not true! 30 min. later the phone rang and this time it was Kim, thank
God Kim: Hey Kai, you agree?Kai: agree with what, the road trip idea?Kim: Yeah. So do you agree or
not…Kai: This must be one of their plans again, (sigh) why not? Besides, I’m looking forward to see you
again tonight…Kim: okay, be here at 7 okay, don’t be late, you know how much my cooking tastes when
it’s newly cooked and when it’s already cooling off.Kai: Yeah, awful, taste like some Tyson’s socks
mixed with the batter…Kim: Insult my cooking much?Kai: Get insulted much?Kim: Okay fine, just don’t
be late; you know how much I hate it when you pass 2 hours after a deal.Kai: Yeah sure…love yaKim:
Yeah, you too…take care. 3…2…1…AWWWW!!!! X3 cuteness! XD hahaha! XP died laughing! Okay, I’m
not yet dead, here’s the rest of the chapter… =^_^= Kai dialed the phone to Gou’s cell phone
number…informing him to go to his mother’s house instead… And at 9:56 p.m. ahem….you can
guess… Doorbell: ding dong!Kai: (holding a giant teddy bear covering his face) Hi Kimmie! My name’s
Teddy, your husband told me that he loves you very much and is sorry because sometimes he looses
track of the time…Hey, sorry, I’m late…Happy anniversary…Kim: (Looking sarcastically upset) happy
anniversary…Kai: Hey (getting Teddy’s bracelet) look at what he had brought you…see, ain’t that
preety? Aww, you’re still fortunate… (Putting the bracelet on Kim)Kim: (sigh)Kai: gees, it was really
teddy’s fault, he insisted on getting some ice cream and he got all messed up so I cleaned him up…Kim:
Its okay, I forgive Teddy…Kai: Aww, come on Kim; don’t be that way…look who’s earning 5 Million
Rubles this month...Kim: How about the 3 chess tournaments, 2 slumber parties and barbeque you
missed, and now…you’re late by 2 hours and blah blah blah minutes!Kai: did I really miss so much
stuff?Kim: Oh wait…………YA! No Duh?! Yeah…Kai: Okay, I’m going to make it up to you by simply going
on this road trip like we did last…Kim: last, last, last, last, last month.Kai: oh rub it in why don’t chaKim:
are you sure you’re not too…oh I don’t know….BUSY!Kai: No I won’t, I promise.Kim: can we realy close
on this?Kai: yep, we can close on this and that (kisses!) Yeah, why don’t you go and tell the kids…Kim:
okay… (little peck on Kai’s cheek)Kai: You go ahead, I’ll fix dinner. Kim: sure…(goes upstairs) hey small
people! Dad’s here after 48 years eh! Get your asses here!Gou: ahhhhhhh!!!! (running around to the
safety of mama’s hug… ^_^) there’s a spider!Kim: say what?Gou: there’s! There’s! There’s a spider in
our room on the window!!!Kim: Well why won’t you kill it man?!Gou: (points at the doorway) that’s a big



spider!Kim: (drags Gou to the room) Aww come on! It’s just a spider….how big can it be? I bet your
dad’s……ahem……..is tons bigger than that….Gou: say what?!Kim: stop looking at me like that…Gou: yeah
right….Kim: okay, now then…you’re 10 and it’s the right time to show you how to crush a spider. Here,
all ya need is a good ole magazine, don’t care what you use it for, News, TIME, fashion…hey….this is
your dad’s magazine, what on earth are you doing with this?Gou: (blushing) well I don’t know…. Kim:
you have a bad mind kid…okay here’s the deal, first of all you roll it up to a nice bat shaped roll and you
swing side wards…make sure you whack it good so it won’t escape, (demonstrating) like that, swing it!
Now go ahead and Whack that it!Gou: I don’t want to whack it!Kim: Come on whack it or else it may
whack you!Gou: No I can’t! Mom, I’m scared of spidersKim: No you’re not…Gou: I don’t want to! Kim:
yes you do!Gou: No way!Kim: Look, all your life, you’re gonna face a whole lot of spiders…Gou: I am?
Then I better kill myself before it’s too late!!!Kim: What I’m trying to say is that you shouldn’t be scared,
people will use that against you…now I’m your mom, you’re my son…now go whack that spider!Gou: No,
I can’t I’m scared, I can’t!Kim: Go ahead, crush that spider!Gou: NoKim: Yes…Gou: I don’t want to
crush itKim: Kill the spider honey! Kill it, go ahead, kill it!Gou: No, I don’t want to crush it!Kim: wham
it!Gou: I can’t mommy!!!Kim: Whack it!Gou: I can’t (whines)Thea: (Grabs the magazine and whacks the
spider hard! its green insides splattered on the window) (Gives the magazine to her mom) there,
happy?Kim: No I’m not happy Thea; I’m just driving the point to your brother on how important it is to
squash your own spider!Thea: Whatever… (Walks to the kitchen to help out her dad)Kim: I am so going
to lower her allowance…Gou: Hey, give the rest to me.Kim: hey my butt, whack a spider first!Gou: keep
the money…



8 - The Road Trip

Chapter 8: The Road Trip
 
Ladies and Gentlemen, this is the chapter you’ve been waiting for! The adventurous road trip!!! Ok
here’s the chappie.
The next day…
 
6:00 a.m. (burr….it’s freezing, I mean 6 am at Russia?! Gees…)
 
Gou: Man it’s freezing! Why can’t we wait until noon?
Kai: That would be stupid.
Gou: why?!
Kim: Traffic’s heavy dear…
Gou: It’s just so damn freezing!!!
Thea: Bring a jacket, use some common sense Gou.
Gou: You’re such a smartass you know that?
Thea: and proud of it!!! Right back at cha dumbass!
Kai: (giggle), you know she’s right…
Kim: Aww don’t worry Gou, she calls me a dumbass too!!!
Kai and Thea: It’s pretty normal…
 
2 hours later…
 
Thea: How far is it to uncle Yuri’s?
Kai: About 3 more hours
Gou: Three more hours! Oh!!!
Thea: Man I’m hungry
Gou: Me too!!!
Kim: Just wait a little longer okay…(smiles)
Gou: okay…hey Thea (Whispers)
Thea: What?
Gou: you’re very lucky…
Thea: Lucky for what?
Gou: Seeing mom smile that makes you feel all warm and happy everyday.
Thea: Oh that…well you’re lucky to have dad.
Gou: Why? All he does is work! Sometimes he forgets to check on me…
 
(Kai’s cell phone rings)
 
Kai: Now who could be calling me? Hello? Hey Stan, did they settle those bank accounts already? How
about those papers I need to sign…say what? Gees sorry I’m kind of out of town right now…
Kim: (Looks at Kai)
Kai: Maybe, I can come back early? (Looks at Kim)



Kim: (frowns…more like pouting)
Kai: Oh no, I can’t come back early (Turns away)…talk to you on Monday? (Looks at Kim)
Kim: (smiling and nodding)
Kai: ok, Monday sounds fantastic… (Hung up) (Looks at Kim) We’re going to talk on Monday
Kim: (smiling and nodding)
 
*From the backseat*
 
Gou: see what I mean?
Thea: Yep…he’s too damn busy to check on us…
 
1 hour later…
 
Gou: Man I’m STARVING!!!
Thea: hey, you’re not the only one, jelly boy!
Gou: Jelly boy! I’m no jelly boy!
Thea: Oh yes you are, you’re adipose tissues (fats) are blubbering out blubber boy!
Gou: hey I’m not fat, yo , you are…piggy girl!
 
*from the front*
 
Kim: Poor kids got nothing else to do but tease each other…
Kai: envy them?
Kim: Yep…marshmallow boy!
Kai: he, he, he, you think that’s funny ey, piggy?
Kim: What’s wrong little marshmallow, got eaten by a pig?
Kai: Oh I’ll be a marshmallow, when pigs fly!
Kim: On the contrary I already did using my wings given to me by my bitbeast Freya… (Sticks out tongue)
Kai: yeah but to bad you can’t use them anymore cause they can’t support your WEIGHT!!!
 
*from backseat*
 
Thea: well they’re having fun…
Gou: yep…well at least we see them both happy like this.
Thea: Yeah, I guess you’re right.
Gou: Hey Looky there!
Thea: What? (Looks around)
Gou: Ha! You fell for it!!! Hahaha!
Thea: Very funny…. (Sticks a bucket on Gou’s head) ha! Now that’s funny bucket-boy!
 
Kim: Okay, funny-goofy-monkey business time’s over…
Kai: (parks @ a gasoline station)
Gou: (voice echoing inside the bucket ^_^) aw…why?!
Kai: Take the bucket off Thea…
Thea: (tries) I can’t its stuck!
Gou: (voice echoing inside the bucket ^_^) (Panicking) It’s stuck! Oh no (10x)
Kim: hey not so loud Gou…



Thea: here let me try that again… (pulls)
Gou: Aww!!! My Head’s gonna rip off!!!
Thea: wow! That’s a great premonition Gou…ha-ha…
Gou: Come-on! I look like the tin can guy from the “Wizard of Oz” right?
Kai: Well you do… (laughs)
Kim: Yeah, and you look like the Coward Lion…brush your hair why don’t cha?
Kai: All right, you don’t need to be so touchy…
Kim: I’ll take care of everything here while you get these tanks filled okay…
Kai: Okey, Dokey, Kimmie, Ugly…
Kim: Yeah whatever marshmallow boy…
 
I’ll Update soon….ASTELABYEBYE!!! (astelavista with bye-bye all together ^_^)
 
Story by cute little piggy cookie food loving girl – Christine *(– (. .) – )* Oink! Oink!

 



9 - Back to the Past

ahem.... I don''t have any bright ideas yet....please wait
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